
event hire

High quality
temporary event
accommodation

Qdos’ ethos is very simple:

‘To deliver
outstanding
service and
products that
exceed our
clients’ highest
expectations’

Qdos has an extensive selection of products that satisfy all
accommodation needs at any event. Below are a few examples:

Toilets/disabled toilets

Baby changing units

Ticket offices

Hospitality units

Offices

Dressing rooms

Security offices with steel window guards

Storage units

A wide choice of sizes are available from 12ft to 40ft jackleg
cabins that can also be linked or double stacked if required.

Range of Accommodation

Qdos Event Hire Ltd.
Fernside Place

179 Queens Road
Weybridge

Surrey KT13 0AH 

Tel. 0845 862 0952

enquiries@qdoseventhire.co.uk

www.qdoseventhire.co.uk



Qdos Event Hire is an exciting new

company established to provide high quality temporary

accommodation, welfare and toilet facilities with superior service

levels to the outdoor event industry. Qdos is the latest addition to

the Newship Group, a well-established privately-owned group of

manufacturing, distribution and hire companies. 

Qdos has already successfully delivered units to many outdoor

events such as the Farnborough Air Show, V Festival, Reading

Festival and the Ryder Cup.

Although the company is new the Qdos management
team has over 20 years experience in the event
industry with a reputation for delivering unparalleled
levels of service to its clients. 

Qdos aims to build close and long-term partnerships
by delivering a ‘one stop shop’ service for all its clients
temporary accommodation needs that delights and
provides best value to everyone. These partnerships
generate greater efficiency, time and cost savings.

The Qdos team has the hire expertise and
understanding to guarantee the best advice on
product requirements. We ensure the smooth
delivery of accommodation for your event, which will
be rapidly installed and collected, even in the most
restrictive locations and always with exceptional
customer service.

Superior Experience
and Service

The Qdos accommodation range are all brand new products. We have used the
opportunity when purchasing our products to take time to design and develop them
to meet the needs of our clients and end users.

Standard Qdos product features include:

Disabled access doors

Large picture windows allowing maximum light with window blinds for privacy

Plastic coated steel interior to allow magnetic fixings to be used and reduce 
internal damage

Flexible internal partition system that enables the unit to have bespoke layouts 
for each event

A number of products are pre-prepared for temporary air conditioning

Low level lifting points to reduce working at height risks

No polymeric foam in the insulation therefore improving the product’s 
environmental  footprint

Innovation in Accommodation

For the highest quality temporary accommodation
with excellent service please call 0845 862 0952

With enthusiasm and expertise
Qdos deliver quality in service

and product at every event.
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